First released in 2009, MetaboAnalyst (www .metaboanalyst.ca) was a relatively simple web server designed to facilitate metabolomic data processing and statistical analysis. With continuing advances in metabolomics along with constant user feedback, it became clear that a substantial upgrade to the original server was necessary. MetaboAnalyst 2.0, which is the successor to MetaboAnalyst, represents just such an upgrade. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now contains dozens of new features and functions including new procedures for data filtering, data editing and data normalization. It also supports multi-group data analysis, two-factor analysis as well as time-series data analysis. These new functions have also been supplemented with: (i) a quality-control module that allows users to evaluate their data quality before conducting any analysis, (ii) a functional enrichment analysis module that allows users to identify biologically meaningful patterns using metabolite set enrichment analysis and (iii) a metabolic pathway analysis module that allows users to perform pathway analysis and visualization for 15 different model organisms. In developing MetaboAnalyst 2.0 we have also substantially improved its graphical presentation tools. All images are now generated using anti-aliasing and are available over a range of resolutions, sizes and formats (PNG, TIFF, PDF, PostScript, or SVG). To improve its performance, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is now hosted on a much more powerful server with substantially modified code to take advantage the server's multi-core CPUs for computationally intensive tasks. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 also maintains a collection of 50 or more FAQs and more than a dozen tutorials compiled from user queries and requests. A downloadable version of MetaboAnalyst 2.0, along detailed instructions for local installation is now available as well.
INTRODUCTION
MetaboAnalyst is a web-based suite for high-throughput metabolomic data analysis. It was originally released in 2009 (1) . As the first dedicated web server for metabolomic data processing, MetaboAnalyst quickly gained considerable traction within the metabolomics community. To date it has served more than 10 000 researchers from nearly 1500 different institutions. However, the rapidly changing nature of metabolomics (both in terms of the technology and the experimental design) has meant that some of the analytical and graphical components in the original version of MetaboAnalyst have become outdated, insufficient or inadequate. For instance, as more and more metabolomics researchers adopt quantitative or targeted metabolomic approaches (2) (3) (4) (5) , requests by our users for improved methods to perform functional or biological interpretation have continued to grow. Likewise, with increasing numbers of large-scale metabolomic studies being performed, the need for data quality control (QC) and quality assessment support has become much more apparent (6, 7) and much more frequently requested by MetaboAnalyst users. Other obvious trends in metabolomic data analysis include: (i) a greater demand for tools to support time-series analysis, (ii) a growing need to support the statistical analysis of more complex experimental designs (8) and (iii) requests to offer more stringent evaluation of the results generated from chemometric analyses (9) . As the popularity of MetaboAnalyst has grown, so too has its use by non-experts or statistically naı¨ve users. This has led to numerous requests by users to simplify its interface, to improve the graphics, to accelerate the calculations and to provide more user support.
In response to these requests and in anticipation of upcoming analytical demands we have developed MetaboAnalyst 2.0. The new edition of MetaboAnalyst represents a substantially upgraded and significantly improved version over what was described in 2009. In particular, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now includes a variety of new modules for data processing, data QC and data normalization. It also has new tools to assist in data interpretation, new functions to support multi-group data analysis, as well as new capabilities in correlation analysis, time-series analysis and two-factor analysis. We have also updated and upgraded the graphical output to support the generation of high resolution, publication quality images. Furthermore, almost every module in MetaboAnalyst has been rewritten, refactored and optimized for performance. For example, many CPU-intensive functions have been rewritten to take full advantage of the host server's multi-core processors. We have also added a powerful new server to support dedicated backend statistical computing. Additionally, dozens of tutorials and more than 50 FAQs have been added to the website to address common user questions and to facilitate user interactions.
GENERAL OVERVIEW
Fundamentally, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is a web-based pipeline that supports step-wise metabolomic data analysis. The main analytical modules in MetaboAnalyst 2.0 are summarized in Figure 1 . Briefly, after a user uploads their metabolomic data set a number of different data processing, labeling, filtering and cleansing procedures are then employed to transform the raw data into 'cleaner' data table. Users can then choose from an array of data normalization methods to prepare the data for further downstream analysis. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 has four kinds of data analysis modules: binary/multiplegroup data analysis, two-factor/time-series data analysis, metabolite set enrichment analysis and metabolic pathway analysis. The latter two modules are based on literaturederived knowledge, specialized metabolic pathway databases [such as SMPDB (10) ] and richly annotated metabolite databases [such as HMDB (11)]. In addition, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 also includes a number of 'general utility' functions for QC analysis, high-resolution image generation, metabolite name/ID conversion, pathway mapping, peak searching and many other functions. These modules, along with a number of newly added functions and enhanced features, are described in more detail below.
Data processing and normalization
Data processing is key to every aspect metabolomic data analysis, and this is especially true for data acquired via chemometric or untargeted metabolomic approaches. Most of the functions in this module were available in the original version of MetaboAnalyst, including peak picking, peak alignment and missing value imputation. However, a number of Another new feature in MetaboAnalyst 2.0's data processing module is a color picker tool. This particular function allows users to set colors for different group labels, thereby simplifying subsequent analyses and enhancing subsequent graphical displays. Complementing the color picker's capacity for data customization is an automated name normalization feature that facilitates data standardization. Nomenclature standardization is particularly important for any user wanting to do functional annotation or functional analysis. This name standardization function is able to recognize common compound names and synonyms and map them to specific HMDB, KEGG, PubChem and ChEBI identifiers which are, in turn, linked to MetaboAnalyst's extensive metabolite knowledgebases.
Another important part of data processing or preprocessing is data normalization. Many standard statistical algorithms [such as t-tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests] work under the assumption that the data being analyzed are normally distributed (i.e. they follow a Gaussian or 'normal' distribution). If the data are not normally distributed or cannot be transformed into a normal distribution, then most standard statistical tests become unreliable. In addition to improving reliability and interpretability, data normalization can also help reduce any systematic bias in the data that may have arisen from instrumental or sampling problems. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now supports 11 different procedures for data transformation and normalization (14, 15) all of which can be interactively visualized and assessed using various diagnostic plotting tools. While it is often impossible to predict which normalization step is most appropriate for a given data set, FAQs and tutorials in MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now provide a number of helpful suggestions and useful guidance.
Data quality checking
With larger studies becoming the norm in metabolomic research, data quality assurance (QA) and QC is becoming an increasingly important issue. This is especially critical for large-scale, collaborative metabolomic projects involving multiple personnel, multiple analytical platforms or large-scale analyses conducted over a long period of time. MetaboAnalyst 2.0's new quality checking (QA/QC) module allows users to examine their data for systematic variations or abnormal patterns that are unrelated to the experimental design such as temporal drift, instrumental drift, batch effects, sample preparation effects or sample decay. This module currently contains four functions: (iv) Checking against reference concentration ranges: this method, which is restricted to human data only, compares the measured concentration values in a user's data set with the corresponding reported values (for a given biofluid such as blood, urine or cerebrospinal fluid) from the literature. This approach is particularly useful to assess sample quality, sample contamination or to identify potentially mislabeled or misidentified metabolites
Identification of important compounds
The identification of significantly perturbed metabolites or metabolite peaks is probably the most basic task in metabolomic data analysis. 
Analysis of data from time-course and two-factor design
An increasing number of metabolomic studies focus on time-series analysis (i.e. studying treatment effects over different time points for different plant or animal strains) or general two-factor comparisons (i.e. studying different plant or animal strains under different growth conditions). In response to these trends, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now offers a new module specifically designed to support these kinds of analyses. Three different functions are available in this module.
(i) Two-way data visualization: this sub-module generates a two-way, two-dimensional heatmap to help users visualize hierarchical clustering results. It also supports an interactive three-dimensional plot to help users visualize PCA results. Both approaches allow users to easily explore trends or metabolite distribution patterns according to different factors or over a range of time points. (ii) Two-factor data analysis: this sub-module allows users to perform ordinary two-way within-subject or between-subject analysis of variance (ANOVA). It also supports its multivariate extension known as ANOVA-simultaneous component analysis (ASCA) (18) for two-factor and time-series data analysis. (iii) Multivariate time-course profiling this function offers users a multivariate empirical Bayes statistical approach for time-course analysis that has been specifically designed for analyzing omic data generated from replicated longitudinal time course experiments (19) .
All three of these methods, including their strengths, their limitations and their implementation have been discussed in more detail in a recent paper by our group (20) .
Functional analysis of quantitative metabolomic data
The increasing use of quantitative metabolomic techniques (i.e. measurement of absolute concentrations of metabolites) has opened the door to significantly improved functional analysis and biological interpretation. For MetaboAnalyst 2.0 we have added two modules to help researchers extract functional or biologically relevant information from their metabolomic data. These include: (i) metabolite set enrichment analysis (MSEA) and (ii) metabolic pathway analysis (MetPA). These two general approaches, along with their four specific functions have been discussed in more detail in previous papers by our group (21, 22 As noted earlier, the above functional analyses are only applicable to metabolomic data containing metabolite concentration measurements. Furthermore, the enrichment analyses (options i-iii) are restricted to human-only data as the underlying metabolite set libraries were derived from human-only databases. On the other hand, the pathway analysis function (option iv) currently contains pathway information from 16 different model organisms.
Data formats, data handling and data privacy MetaboAnalyst 2.0 uses a very simple input tabular format, namely a comma-separated value (.csv) plain text file in which the biosamples or patients are listed in rows and the compounds listed in columns (the default format). The first column should contain unique sample identifiers and the second column should contain phenotype labels. Transposed input tables are also accepted in MetaboAnalyst 2.0. The server also accepts other data formats commonly produced from untargeted metabolomic studies, including spectral bins, peak intensity tables, peak lists and raw spectra. The 'Data Formats' page in MetaboAnalyst 2.0 provides detailed instructions, screenshots as well as downloadable sample data sets for all the data formats that it supports.
MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is primarily designed for quantitative metabolomic studies and readily handles metabolomic data matrices of 100 samples Â 1000 quantified compounds without any compromise in performance. Untargeted metabolomic data sets consisting of 100 or more samples having more than 1000 spectral bins or up to 5000 spectral features each, are also easily accommodated by the server. If very large data sets need to be processed (e.g. 1000 samples 5000 features) users should download and install a local copy of MetaboAnalyst 2.0 according to the detailed instructions given on the website.
Each time a user starts a MetaboAnalyst session a temporary folder with a random 16-digit name is created. This is where the uploaded user data and all analytical results are stored. Users are expected to download all their analyses, tables, graphs and reports upon completion of a session. User data will remain on the server for 72 h and then is automatically deleted. All user data handled by MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is treated as private and confidential. We leave it to the users to release, share or publish their MetaboAnalyst results in any manner they wish.
Data visualization and image center
Data visualization is the key to understanding and interpreting high-dimensional omics data. Since its first release in 2009, a significant amount of time and effort has been invested to improve MetaboAnalyst's data visualization features. For MetaboAnalyst 2.0, all the images are now anti-aliased using the Cairo graphics library (http:// cairographics.org).
Additionally many of MetaboAnalyst's original graphical displays have been completely redesigned to be more informative, to provide more options for label and display modification and to support more interactive exploration. MetaboAnalyst 2.0's Image Center now allows images to be generated over a range of resolutions (150/300/600 dpi), sizes and formats (PNG, TIFF, PDF, PostScript, or SVG) for publication or other presentation purposes.
Implementation and local installation
MetaboAnalyst 2.0 was built using the JavaServer Faces (JSF) technology. The majority of the backend computations are carried out by over 500 functions written in R. The communication between Java and R is established through TCP/IP using the Rserve program (http://www .rforge.net/Rserve).
MetaboAnalyst can handle concurrency (multi-users logging on at the same time) and can be configured to run on multiple CPUs to achieve better performance. To cope with the heavy user load, the MetaboAnalyst 2.0 server is currently hosted on two dedicated machines that are maintained and updated regularly. For researchers having particularly large amounts of data or for those requiring secure data handling, copies of MetaboAnalyst 2.0 are now available for download and local installation. Detailed installation instructions are available on the 'Resources' page. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 compiles easily on Linux or Mac OS, and can be adapted to run on Windows OS. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 has been successfully installed in a number of national metabolomic research centers as well as in many individual labs/companies. As with any large and complex program, some computer skills are required to install the required underlying R packages.
Tutorials and training programs on MetaboAnalyst
MetaboAnalyst 2.0 has been designed as a user-friendly server to help researchers carry out complex data analysis tasks using a self-guided menu, interactive displays and a series of simple mouse clicks. While user-friendliness and simplicity have been paramount in MetaboAnalyst's overall design, it is still important that users understand basic statistical principles and the meanings behind key parameters in order to make effective use of its many functions and tools. To address this need, we have published two comprehensive tutorials to provide some statistical background together with detailed step-by-step instructions using several examples based on publicly available datasets (25, 26) . An additional collection of on-line tutorials has also been prepared for this release of MetaboAnalyst 2.0 along with approximately 50 FAQs covering many common topics and questions.
DISCUSSION
MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is a substantially upgraded version of MetaboAnalyst that has been designed to support robust statistical analysis, data exploration, data visualization, as well as functional interpretation of metabolomic data. The latest version now includes substantially improved graphics and graphical displays, as well as new procedures for data filtering, data editing and data normalization. MetaboAnalyst 2.0 also supports multi-group data analysis, two-factor analysis as well as time-series data analysis. Additionally, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 now includes a new data QC module, a functional enrichment analysis module and a metabolic pathway analysis module. Furthermore, all new and previously existing functions have been substantially enhanced with the development of more efficient code, the use of more/faster processors and the creation of more extensive on-line tutorials. Most of these new tools, functions, FAQs and tutorials were developed in response to specific requests made by our users or in anticipation of clearly emerging trends based on recently published metabolomic studies.
The design of MetaboAnalyst was actually inspired and influenced by two popular open-source transcriptomics data analysis pipelines-GEPAS (27) and GenePattern (28) . The three key elements in these servers-Analysis and Visualization, Data Pipelines and Servers, served as thematic templates throughout the design and implementation of both MetaboAnalyst and MetaboAnalyst 2.0. As judged by the heavy use and frequent citations of GEPAS, GenePattern and MetaboAnalyst, this modular, pipelined approach to the analysis of 'omics' data has proven to be very popular with bench biologists. It has also very useful for tool development, as each function or each module can be developed and debugged independently.
MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is still a work in progress and there are certainly features or options that could/should be added. For instance, the emerging metabolomic ontologies and reporting standards, which are still evolving, are not yet supported. Likewise MetaboAnalyst's support for processing raw GC-MS and LC-MS spectra is still quite limited. Raw spectral processing usually requires platform-specific or proprietary software along with significant manual manipulation in order to obtain satisfactory results. For now, we believe this task is best handled by locally installed programs designed and tuned for specific instruments. However, freely available tools are starting to appear, such as XCMSOnline (https:// xcmsonline.scripps.edu) for LC-MS spectral processing and MetabolomeExpress (29) for GC-MS spectral processing. The peak lists generated by these tools can be easily uploaded into MetaboAnalyst 2.0 for further downstream analysis.
It is also important to note that MetaboAnalyst is no longer 'the only game in town'. Since it was first introduced in 2009, an increasing number of web-based or downloadable tools have become available for analyzing metabolomic data (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Many of them are nicely designed and easy to use, however most are restricted to handling only one or two aspects of metabolomic data analysis (i.e. spectral processing or clustering/classification). In this regard, MetaboAnalyst 2.0 is still quite unique as it continues to offer the most comprehensive suite of web tools for metabolomic data processing, visualization and analysis. 
